Sports Premium Grant 2018 – 2019
The Sports Premium must be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to
the provision of PE and sport for the benefit of primary-aged pupils, in the 2018 to
2019 academic year, to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles.
For example, the funding can be used to:
• hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers
• provide existing staff with training or resources to help them teach PE and
sport more effectively
• introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up
sport
• support and involve the least active children by running or extending school
sports clubs, holiday clubs and Change4Life clubs
• run sport competitions
• increase pupils’ participation in the School Games
• run sports activities with other schools

Primary PE and Sports Premium 2018 - 2019
Total number of Bishopswood pupils
Number of pupils eligible for Sports Premium
Primary Sports Grant allocation

67
31
£16,310

Requirements of the Primary Sports Grant
Objectives of Sports
Premium

•
•
•
•

Total allocation of
Sports Grant funds

hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers and pupils
provide existing staff with training or resources to help them
teach PE and sport more effectively
introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to
take up sport
support and involve the least active children by running or
extending school sports clubs, holiday clubs and Change4Life
clubs

£16,260 + £130 left over from 2017 - 18

Summary and Record of Sports Grant Spending 2018 – 2019
Sporting Project

Objective

Cost

Impact of PE Grant for Pupil
Outcomes

Judo

For more infants learn to
follow some simple rules
in the session
And for Juniors to learn to
work in pairs with their
peers or others

£1600

This year pupils from the infants and juniors
had a chance to learn Judo. The infants learnt
the very basics- sitting on the mat and not
picking at it, wearing the suit, listening and
then joining in with ‘rough and tumble’ and
coping with falling on the mat.
The juniors sometimes came in to work with
some of the infants and for others it was a
chance for pupils to partner up in physical play
in a controlled environment.

Horse-riding

Pupils to learn to engage
with the riding session,
accepting the safety rules
of wearing the hat and
sitting well. Experiencing
the enjoyment of being
on a horse, and for some
pupils to learn the basics
of caring for and
controlling the horse.
For all infants to have
access to weekly
swimming sessions and
enable some lower juniors
to have weekly swimming
to develop water
confidence, water safety
and enjoyment in the
pool.
For all junior pupils
swimming at Gillotts, to
follow and show progress
through the Better
schools Swimming Awards
programme and for some
pupils to have weekly
sessions so as to not
disrupt their weekly
routine.

£1500

10 pupils rode, which is an increase on last
year. 2 pupils overcame enormous anxiety
issues and were very keen to ride and 2 pupils
decided that riding just wasn’t for them. 5
pupils gained their RDA riding proficiency
certificate and rosettes.

Hire of pool
£1400

Due to an increase in class sizes, we were able
to hire out 2 swimming sessions over the week
which meant that pupils had the chance to
swim in either a quiet session which was calm,
comforting and incorporated some of the
physio exercises within the lesson or in a
noisier more physical session. All pupils
reached their targets set throughout the year.

Teachers and pool
£68.50 per session
Total £3014
Travelling to and
from the pool
£40 per session*
included 6 taxi
bookings for
swimming. At £20
/ £30 a time
Total £880
Should we also
include costs for
minibus travel?
.

Pupils reached their individual learning targets
linked to swimming

Swimming at SCPS

Swimming at Gillotts

Attendance at PE competitions

Book places to compete
with other special schools
and ensure that there is
adequate staffing to
ensure safety off site.
Use Fleet minibuses to
enable attendance

Travelling
expenses
Hire cost
£140
Using school
minibus and hired
1 fleet bus

3 junior teams attended the Panathlon event
competing with other local special schools all
were awarded medals and one of the teams
achieved overall second.
Pupils with severe autism who could have
shown anxiety and challenging behaviours
were also fully supported to join in this year.

Attendance at all inclusive
events

Book places to compete
with other special schools
and ensure that there is
adequate staffing to
ensure safety off site.
Use Fleet minibuses to
enable attendance
To encourage more
physical activity at play
times and as positive
choice and rewards
throughout the day

£250 booking fee
to carry over for
next year

A class of Junior pupils went Bell boating on
the river Thames. Pupils were nervous to
begin with and 2 pupils toyed with the idea of
getting out but then they relaxed and by the
end they were making good efforts to paddle
their boats.

Purchase of new sports
equipment and equipment for
active play sessions

Cycling Training
Bikeability

Football training

PE training for teachers

£600

Medals for sports day, bikes for the
playground ball and space hopper for active
playtimes.
Unfortunatley this had to be cancelled due to
staff sickness but it will be carried forward to
2019-20.

For some juniors to
develop safety awareness
whilst riding bikes and
achieving level 1 or 2of a
road riding course
For staff to work
alongside the coach to
adapt and breakdown
activities to engage all
pupils.

£1000

£1680

Great sessions. The juniors really look forward
to football. The coach was able to work in an
enclosed area so pupils with anxiety were able
to dip in and out as they needed whilst still
keeping safe.
The infants were also able to have weekly
sessions and groups sizes meant that all pupils
were engaged.

Focussing on Dance,
Gymnastics and tennis

£750

An inset training day on Dance took place for
all staff. They had to plan, adapt and feel more
confident supporting dance. The coach was
then invited back to work with a class group
and demonstrate how an actual dance session
could be taught.
The gymnastics training is planned for next
year.

Staff training
Swim England support teacher
of school swimming and water
safety for supporting pupils
whilst in the shallow onsite
pool and for supporting the
swimming teacher with a level
2 swimming qualification who
is leading the session
Staff training
Train 2 teachers Swim England
teacher of school swimming
and water safety

Maypole dancing

Chinese Dragon workshop

• Active lunchtimes -

•

The PlayMaker Award
leadership award

A minimum of 2 staff
members per session
need to have this training
to comply with
Oxfordshire safe practice
in school policy 2018

£1000

2 teachers completed swimming qualifications
but have now left the school so more training
is needed.
Currently we have one swimming teacher who
over sees all swimming sessions and there are
also 2 additional swimming coaches bought in
swimming with the Juniors.

Teachers teaching
swimming need to have
this training in order to
plan and evaluate
sessions to comply with
Oxfordshire safe practice
in school policy 2018
For staff to learn how to
teach May pole dancing
and For pupils to
potentially perform a
Maypole dance at the
school BBQ
For pupils to experience
different styles of dancing
and learn a simple
sequence of dance moves.
To employ a coach to
upskill LSA’s into
supporting and then
leading with support fun
active sessions for the
infants during lunchtimes.
Initially with Bishopswood
pupils only and then with
SC pupils as well.
To introduce Years 5 &6
Bishopswood juniors to
the Play makers YST
award which would focus
Bishopswood pupils and
S/C pupils taking turns to
take the lead in teaching
or developing a new game
for smaller children to join
in with.
total

£500

1 teacher took her training

£0

This did not take place however we did have
Morris dancers who came in and danced with
pupils and families as part of our community
links campaign

£399

Pupils were ‘wowed’ by the dragons face and
long body and they learnt simple movements
and played follow my leader. It made Chinese
new year come to life.
It was very hard to free up staff to talk to the
coaches and then to lead their own small
groups. This would be good to expand next
year.

Up to £1170

Up to £1170

This proved very successful. Pupils from the
special and primary school were able to join in
and play ball games and tag games together.
This is a new approach to pupils mixing with

each other more.
£16342

